Triangle Residents’ Group Parking Questionnaire 2020
Barrington Lodge, Chestnut Lane, Cricket View, Daneswood Close, Dresden Way, Fir
Grange Avenue, Grove Place, Jason Close, Leavesden Road, New Road, Pine Grove,
Princes Road, Wentworth Dene, Windsor Walk and York Road (South)
Dear Resident,
Saturation parking in the Triangle is a serious problem and pressures on parking spaces will
only increase. Developments recently built (e.g. Landmark House), approved (Wessex
House) or under consideration (e.g. Clive House, the Old Café Rouge site) underprovide
off-street parking and sometimes offer none.
Elmbridge, advised by Surrey, pays scant regard to parking as a serious planning
consideration, only looking at individual applications while ignoring their cumulative effect.
There are also indications of the potential for change that we should seek to influence:
1. Recently, we were approached by Elmbridge for views on the issue of parking on the
Cricket Green. The Committee’s draft proposals, considering all recent
representations and evidence accumulated over the last few years, were posted for
information and further comment by residents. [https://23b75bdf-6b8e-4326-9a4307aea7c67393.filesusr.com/ugd/5f3cf7_9af782f159fd4fd4beede35192581c34.pdf]
2. During the course of TRG’s recent discussions, Surrey advised its intention of
reviewing parking arrangements in the Triangle; however, the timescale for a review
has not been specified.
If you live in one of the roads listed above, we would be grateful if you would complete the
online survey at [https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/2YTVSCZ] or return a completed paper
copy to Nick Thripp, 27 Princes Newt, Princes Road, Weybridge, KT13 9BH.
The closing date for responses is 19th August 2020.
Your replies will be used to enable an informed debate with Surrey County Council and
Elmbridge Borough Council supported by credible data and reflecting residents’ views on
local parking issues. Your responses will be amalgamated with others so that they cannot be
attributed to individual households and we shall make the results available to all.
If you would like to be kept informed on TRG’s activities relating to traffic and parking issues
and significant planning applications or might wish to volunteer to help with our activities,
please send an e mail to Nick Thripp (email address: trgweybridge@gmail.com)
Yours sincerely,
Nick Thripp

Triangle Residents’ Group Parking Questionnaire 2020
I live at......................................................................[Insert road name]
To what extent do you consider the parking issues set out below a problem where you
live?
(Rate on a scale from 1-5 where 1 is no problem and 5 indicates a serious problem)
Issue
Lines of sight obscured by parked vehicles
Road reduced to a single lane by parked area
Vehicles parked on pavements to the detriment of pedestrians
Vehicles parked across or overlapping drives and access ways
Difficult to finding a parking space near your home for you and your
family
Difficult for visitors and tradespeople finding a parking space near your
home
Parking restrictions routinely ignored

Score 1-5

If necessary, please expand on the above with further detail or examples or highlight
any concerns we have not mentioned. If you wish, please suggest any potential solutions
that you might favour [Please feel free to use a continuation sheet if necessary.]:

